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EXMOUTH STREET 
METHODBT CHURCH

■ '

MAJOR HUGH NIVEN 
RETURNED TURDAY

SVas Gommant „ Officer of 
Princes* Pats and One of 
Three Surviving Officers of 
the Original Unit.

EXHIBITION WAS
MUCH ENJOYED

Rothesay College Held An
nual Calisthenic and Physi
cal Exhibition Saturday— 
Most Interesting Program 
Carried Through.

HORSE AND WAGON
LOST IN HARBOR

Animal Owned by Peter Mc
Intyre Bached Over Wharf 
Into the Magee Slip and 
With Express Wagon Drift
ed Out in the Harbor.

!,
s !3; i.v J .■ :B.. ThH

.ill
Rev. George Dawson Last 

Evening Pleached on Sub
ject, “Is the Church in Har
mony With the Working 
Man>"

Now in Possession of "The 
Pines," One of the Largest 
of Summer Hotels in West
ern Nova Scotia.

Settling up Estate of Late Geo. 
G. Dibblee—Ex-Aid. Kit
chen Seriously 111. k Answers to Some Enquiries o! 

the Real Attorney Genera 
McQueen Report KBs Noi

Major Hugh Niven, D. S. O. and bar 
M. C., who arrived on the R. M. S. 
Melita Saturday, was for some time 
the commanding officer of the famous 
princess Pats, and has 'been connect
ed with that battalion elnce its orga
nization, going over as a lieutenant 
and receiving his 
battlefield. He Is one of three sur
viving officer» of Lite original unit, 
the others being Lieut.-Colonel Gault, 
organizer of the battalion, and Major 
Adams.

Major Niven was wounded twice, 
the tlrst being a shrapnel "Blighty” 
case received at the first battle of 
Ypr»», and the second received at 
the Somme. Eleven months ago ho 
left Prance and waa appointed officer 
commanding the military camp at 
Bnxhtll. at which post he' Was station
ed until sailing tor home on the 
Melita.

• Accompanied ‘by his wite and child 
he left Saturday for Ottawa on offic
ial business before proceeding to his 
home in Uofidou, Ontario .Major 
Niven Is a brother of Mrs. i Major) 
MacCrimmon, now residing in this

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, April 6.—Despite the 

rain of last night, the ice which Is 
held by the piers of the two bridgea 
here, was still holding this evening, 
although it has wasted away until it 
is now pretty well honeycombed.

Settling up of the estate of the late 
George Y. Dibblee is being proceeded 
with, but J. J. Fraser Winslow, the 
solicitor In charge, declared tonight 
that the report which gained soma 
publicity here yesterday, that Dr. C. 
B. Holden had purchased the deceas
ed's residence at a reported price of 
$10,600, was incorrect, as no deal has 
been closed. J. Howard Richards Is 
a prospective purchaser as well as Dr. 
Holden. The residence and business 
oi the late Mr. Dibblee, will, however, 
probably be disposed of during the 
next few days.

Mrs. Dickson, widow of the late J. 
Howe Dickson, K.C., for many years 
clerk of the executive council, is ser
iously 111 and her recovery is not ex
pected.

Ex-Aid. A. B. Kitchen, who aas been 
ill for several weeks with aL 
attack of rheumatism, was removed 
from his apartments at Windsor Hall, 
on Saturday, to Victoria Hospital.

The remains of the late Mrs. Joseph 
Shanks arrived here on Saturday 
from Boston, where she died on 
Thursday, and were taken to the 
home of Mr. GHfton Tapley, King 
street. The funeral took ploc*. from 
there this afternoon.

Col. H. F. McLeod, M.P., arrived 
on Saturday from Ottawa, to spend 
a few days.

1Special to The Standard. April 1, 191®—No. 46.The Rothesay College held their 
annual calisthenic and physical ex
hibition Saturday afternoon. Quite a 
number witnessed the exhibition, voic
ing it to be of a fine calibre. The 
Seniors, Intermediates and Juniors 
in turn, represented the college, and 
went through some clever work, 
among which might be mentioned 
tumbling and Indian club work. Af
ter each section had performed their 
respective part in the programme, the 
Reverend G. A. Kuhring of the city, 
presented the prizes to the respective 
groups. In the Senior class L. A. 
Anderson and C. Crease tied for the 
honors: the Intermediate prize went 
tr Malcolm Kuhring. young son of 
Rev. Mr. Kuhring, and the Junior 
prize was awarded to H. Nase. The 
prizes were awarded on the basis of 
the year’s work, and not as recom 
pense for the exhibition day’s work. 
After the exhibition, a collection was 
taken up in aid of the Blind Soldiers* 
Fund A vote of thanks was tender
ed the several participants of the 
exhibition and to Rev. Mr. Kuhring 
for his courtesy in awarding the 
prizes.

A delivery expirees wagon and 
horse owned by Peter McIntyre, was 
loat in the harbor Saturday afternoon

Digby . N. S., April 6 — A real 
eetate deal from which Dtgby 
expects to reap Immense bene 
fits, was eonsumated yesterday, when 
"The Pines," one of the largest of the 
summer hotels in western Nova Sco
tia, passed Into the possession of the 
C, P. R. Digby 4s now fully linked up 
with Vancouver, being on one end of 
the chain of C. P. R. hotels which 
stretches from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific. With “The Pines" In the 
possession of this enterprising cor
poration there should be a large Influx 
of tourists from Ontario and the West 
in addition to our reguar American 
visitors.

f"Is the church in harmony with the 
working men?" .Such was the themo

Hon. Mr. Mnrmgr In reply to Mr 
Hinder:

1. Q. Since the present govern 
ment came Into power, what earn, a 
what times, and for what services 
have been paid bo Peter J. Hughes 
Barrister of the City of Fredericton?

have bee) 
paid to Mr. Hughes since the presen 
government came into power:

and has not yet been located. The 
team was in charge of a young fellow 
who was on Magee’s wharf near the 
ferry landing, und he waa delivering 
groceries to a schooner. It was about 
5.20 o'clock, and the horse backed the 
wagon over the wharf, and the entire 
outfit plunged Into the water Und 
never once came to the surface. The 
driver jumped from the wagon just in 
time and escaped falling info the 
water. A large crowd of people col
lected on the wharf, 
or wagon did not apear on the surface 
nothing could be done to save it.

At lwo water yesterday morning 
there was no sign of horse or wagon 
as they drifted out of the slip into 
the harbor, but it is posible that men 
with grappling irons may recover the 
wagon and harness today.

taken last evening by the Rev. 
George Dàwson, Bxmouth 
Methodist Church,' a theme, 
many believe! was discussed 
logically by the speaker, and who 
based his respective and succeeding 
arguments on the work of Christ 
Himself, while on earth among men; 
Who surrounded Himself with those 
who earned their livelihood by the 
sweat of their brow." Rev. Mr. Daw- 
ecn, at the very outset of his re
marks, alluded to the suspicion of 
some laborers 
church not In direct sympathy with 
the working-man 
tions were upheld and proved as 
right, then, added the speaker “Where 
ir the church of God on earth?" He 
showed that while the Maker waa on 
earth, He toiled with His foster- 
father, Joseph, who was a carpenter. 
The Son of God while on earth gath
ered around Him those in all ranks of 
honest toil; and should the conten
tion of laboring men still be, that the 
church—a divine institution—lacked 
sympathy, with the toller, then it 
was the misunderstanding of the il
literate and those oppressed, tor, 
added Rev. Mr. Dawson, here are the 
very words of Christ, Himself: “Come 
unto me' all ye who labor, and are 
heavy laden, and I will refresh you." 
and so was the church over which 
were God’s apostles, ever mindful of 
the laborer and the oppressed.

"That no unions prevailed in the 
time of our Lord, is a known fact," 
continued Mr. Dawson, "no competi
tion, selfishness and dishonesty were 
noted as now among men, or if pre
vailing, were not known. The prin
ciple laid down by the Saviour was 
brotherhood love, for as such, was 
the toiler’s friend. That the church 
follows the example of our Lord is 
Ehown by the mediums offered her 
followers in fellowship, adoption an.l 
lastly peace with God—all of which 
combined to lead the adopted son 
into everlasting happiness Utien HD 
earthly course had been covered.'1

Mr. Dawson believed that the to| 
ers today had ample opportunity to 
toil in the ranks of the church, in 
missionary, educational 
work—all really "Men’s jobs."

The speaker’s contention was that 
the success of the church depended 
upon the toiler, who. in his trials 
turned to his God. whereas, those of 
wealth neglected their Creator. The 
union of the church carried no pecun
iary insurance—it carries Life; no 
earthly benefits, as might be derived 
from union i 
“Spiritual good.”

promotions on the Street
which
most New editions continually coming 

out—the latest In ehlrtdem.
The nsweet petterne, the meet 
originel deelgne, the ultre In 
“lore, ell here 
•pedal Ixe on Shirts.

Shlrta from *1.50 to 16.00.

At *24)0—extraordinary value. 
New Neekwear.
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because we June 6, services Provincial

Prohibition ............................... $ 27.6!
July 20, services Provincial

Prohibition............
July 21, services motor ve

hicles ............... !.........................
Sept 20, services criminal

prosecutions . . .......................
Oct. 11, services criminal

prosecutions......................... .... 61J2!
Oct 16, services game laws ..
Oct 4, service» Probate Court 

Fond

and as the horse

6.<X
1who believed the

Y#lIf such conten- TRAPSHOOTING
MATCH SATURDAY

76.71Gilmour’s, 68 King St
10% Off Soldiers’ First Outfit 25.01

FREDERICTON LABOR 
COUNCIL OPPOSES 

DAYLIGHT SAVING

The first match of the St. John 
Trapshooting Association, formed on 
Friday night, was held Saturday after
noon on the Rifle Range. A number 
of local contests were held, but the 
feature of the afternoon wae the inter- 
provinclal Snatch between teams re
presenting New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia, the New Brunswick team win
ning out by a score of ninety to eigh- 
ty-eeven. The match wae fifty birds 
each. The trophy Is an interlclub 
one end Intended to create an interest 
In trapshooting. The match must al
ways be held at the home of the club 
holding It

129.6-dt>
Oct 27, services Probatesevere

Court Fund. .
Oct. 81, services criminal

prosecution».......................... 49,81
Dec. 11, services Provincial

68.8POLICE COURT
CASES SATURDAY

THE WEATHER

PERSONALS Maritime—Easterly wind», moaffir 
cloudy and cool, with scattered show-

Prohibition . . . 64.61George Kiffin appeared in the police 
iourt Saturday piorning on suspicion1 
of having broken into and entered tne 
store of E. S. Stephenson & Company 
. April 2nd. He was remanded.

l\?ter Covenay appeared on tha 
tLarge of being drunk and breaking 

Window in McGrath’s shop on City 
•load. He paid a fine of $8 for drunk- 
nuess. and an additional twenty do'.- 

1. - for breaking the window
Fred O'Keefe appeared on the ! 

barge of supplying liquor. Some èfl
uence was taken and the accused was j 
remanded.

To Present Resolution to Pro- 
vincia. Government Asking 
an Eight Hour Day be Made 
Legal One.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, April 6.—The Frederic

ton Labor Council at a special meal
ing at Union Hall. Regent street, pass
ed a resolution declaring themselves 
against daylight saving. Another re
solution was also passed, which is to 
be presented to the Provincial Gov
ernment, asking that an eight-hour 
working day be made the maximum 
hours of labpr in New Brunswick.

1918.ers.Percy Gibson leaves this morning 
en mute to Moncton. Truro, New 
Glasgow, and Halifax on an extended 
business trip, 

illlam E.

Jan. 11, services Miscellan
eous public works................

June 10, services acting clerk
6.01

DIED. Jane 8, 1»17 to> December,w McMonagle leaves this 
morning on the C. P. R. for Grand 
Falls. N. B.

Stephen C Hurley arrived on Sat
urday from Campbellton to spend a 
few days at his home in St. John.

1917, 6 moa., at $160............
June 27, services Fish, Forest

and Game.................
Aug. 22, services Provincial

Prohibition....................... ........
Sept. 80, services criminal

prosecutions..........................
Services Judge of Probates, 

one year's salary

760.01ROBERTSON.—In this city on the 
7th inat., Agnes, widow of eGorge 
Robertson.

Notice of funeral later.
SIMMONS—In this city on the 6th 

Inst., John Henry Simmons, leaving 
one son to mourn.

Funeral from the reeWemce of his . 
eon, Alexander J. Simmons, 361 À 
Union street, today, Monday, at 3.30 *.

Prtende Invited to attend.
EMERSON—At Saskatoon, yesterday,

April 4, Frances E., beloved wife of 
Stanley L. Emerson, leaving 
rowing husband and two children to 
mourn.

MACAULAY—In this city on April 
6th, Eunice Weston, widow of the 
late Beverly R. Macaulay In the 
66th year of her age, leaving three 
sons, two daughters, three sisters 
and one brother to mourn.

Funeral from her late residence, 86 
Mecklenburg street, Monday after
noon, April 7th, at 8 o'clock. Ser
vice at 2.30 (daylight time).

6.01
IONT. PROHIBITION 

DOESN’T PROHIBIT
Halifax, April 4.—Five delegatee 

from Nova Scotia for the War Serv
ice League leave Halifax tomorrow to 
be part of a delegation to wait on the 
government and present to it the 
views of the league. The organization 
now includes several thousand mem- 
ibers belonging to the military forces, 
who were on service in Canada during 
the war. Their contention is that 
they should have a gratuity, and have 
their work recognized equally with 
the soldiers who went overseas. The 
Nova Scotia delegates are: Col. A. 
W. Duffus, Col. R, B. Simmands, Ool. 
A. D. McRae, Major A. N. Jones.

873.7<

40.61"PASSION SUNDAY."
Yesterday was “Passion Snuday" 

in all Catholic churches, and sermons 
Ernest and Harry Gunn, brothers. | ntting to the day were delivered at 

on the charge of assault, were re- j all services 
manded, as was Joseph Hayes, Alice as "Palm Sunday." when the ser- 
Sparkes, Mabel Boyne and Thomas vices will be of a prolonged charac

ter as on that day the palm is bless-

700.W
/IToronto. April 4.^Slnce 

went under prohibition, in September, 
1916, and up to March 1st of this year, 
over one million quarts of liquor have 
been sold under prescriptione, by the 
legal vendors, under the Ontario Tem
perance Act. This was an estimate 
turnished to the public accounts 
mit tee of the legislature this

Ontario
$2372^

2. Q. What has been the total coe 
of the Potato Investigation, so-caflled 
To whom have the moneys been paid 
for what services, and what time?

A. The following are the amoun 
that have been paid In connectioi 
with the so-called Potato Investiga 
lion:
A. A. Wilson, Sheriff, 1-2 ton 

Chestnut Coal 
Armstrong B. Clifford, cleaning

rooms, etc.................................... 12.01
Frank McBrlarty, constable ser

vices ..............................................
Mate R. Adams, stenographic 

services, typewriting report 
for Commissioners................... 38.7(

Next Sunday is known ■ -

Marshall, all on various charges
Arthur Kelly, James Kane and Al-jed and distributed among the fauh- 

ful Sunday, April 20th. is Blaster 
Sunday, which marks the conclusion 
of the Lenten Season, which will be 
marked by fitting devotional exercises 
in all churches.

LEAVES FOR TORONTO.
Ray Hansen, sporting editor of the 

Evening Times-Star. leaves this even
ing for Toronto, where he will enter 
the realms of professional baseball. 
Hansen has been observed performing 
In the city proper, and last season was 
a valued member of the N. B. Militia 
Baseball Club, in which team he did 
some excellent work. Later In the 
season he was observed pitching on 
the West Side in many hard fought 
gamqs. Ray is wished success In his 
venture as "nothing attempted, noth
ing won." His work will be watched 
eagerly by his brother baseball play
ers in this centre.

fcert Connell pleaded guilty to the 
charge of stealing a goose, the prop
erty of John O'Leary. Sandy Point 
Rond. They were remanded for sen-

. _ ir j ru
ing by J. D. Flavelle, chairman of 
the Ontario license board. This is ex
clusive of the liquor issued by drug
gists, vendors and distillers for sacre 
mental or industrial purposes. 
Flavelle further stated that it did not 
include liquor obtained by physicians 
for their own use.

Since the coming into force of the 
O. T. A., there were 8.5V0 commitments 
to prison under the act. Intoxication 
was the charge in 4,700 of these, and 
other offences under the act accounted 
for the remaining 3,800. A total of $a,- 
250,000 was realized in fines paid for 
infractions of the act.

Three dninks appeared and paid the 
usual penalty in fines. Harry Wet- 
more appeared on the charge of vio
lating a traffic law governing rbneh- 
ir.cn at the Depot. The case will be 
resumed this morning.

$ 8JMEssen, Thursday, April 3.—-(By the 
Associated Press)—-Despite would-be 
quieting reports, the strike situation 
in the Ruhr district has 
tinctly worse in the past twenty-four 
hours, until now about halt the entire 
mine personnel is out. The number 
of men out increased late yesterday 
afternoon and early today, from 68,000 
to 110,600. A tew mines are still op
erating in the Bochum District. Many 
oL the mines are threatened with 
“drowning" because even emergency 
work has ceased.

NEW YORK HARBOR 
STRIKE MAY BE 
CALLED OFF TODAY

Snd social Mr.
grown dis- 48.01(

To the Editor of The Standard 
®Lr- I note in the morning papers 

a statement, credited to Mr. Peter 
Sharkey, that the employees of James 
Pender A Company. Limited, voted 
against "daylight saving," and that 
the office vote reversed thle majority.

I wish first to state that these are 
not the true facts.

At a vote taken on the first of A<prU 
the majority of the mem in the mill 
voted for “daylight saving," and this 
majority was further increased when 
the office vote was considered.

There was absolutely no ground for 
the remaries made at the meeting of 
the School Trustees, and we would 
appreciate very much If you could 
spare the space to publish the above.

Yours very truly,
W. F. KNOLL, 

Superintendent, 
James Pender A Co., Ltd.

New York. N. Y April 6—The 
question of whether the harbor strike 
in progress here for several weeks 
will be called off will be settled to
morrow by a referendum of all mem
bers of the Marine Workers' Affilia
tion. it was announced tonight. The 
decision of strike leaders followed the 
action last week of three associated

SEEKING INFORMATION.
Chièf of Police Smith received a 

letter Saturday from Mrs. Annie $106.91
3. Q. Are there any outstanding ac 

counts In connection with this Investi 
gallon? What are the amounts oi 
same and to whom are they due?

A. There are several outstanding ac 
counts which have not been received 
Among these are Included that of Com 
missioner McQueen, P. J. Hughes, J 
8. Leighton, as well as witness fees.

Stewart, >11 Norway street. Boston, 
asking for information regarding Isa
bel D. Reid, or her relatives. Isabel 
1>. Reid, the letter statés, was bo-rn 
in St, John about the year 1840. The 
writer says that there is a small es-, ^talb in which the next of kin will be ! um°ns in effecting separate settle- 
Interested. Any information relative menta with private best owners, 
to this letter will be appreciated by 
the chief.

SOME PLUNGER.
Jersey City. N. J., April 6.------Mrs.

Charlotte Boyle of the Woman’s Swim
ming Association. New York, won the 
National Women’s plunge for distance 
event of the amateur athletic unl>n 
here tonight, going b4 feet In one min
utes. Miss Mable Arklie, of Philadel
phia was second with 58 feet and Miss 
Anna Wright, of Philadelphia, thud 
with 55.

or amalgamation, but 
Turning to his 

notes, the reverend speaker referred 
to the sensuous influence of the past 
ages, when in the United States it 
was formulât 
spent yearly 
In the usage of tobacco, 
being rapidly reduced yearly, 
such self-indulgence was being les
sened by the work of the church and 
the honest toiler working in unison. 
Concluding, the speaker pointed out 
very strongly that the sons of toilers 
were those who enlisted in the ranks 
cl the church to carry on the great 
work commenced by its founder. The 
sons of wealth—or the vast majority 
—were so encumbered with the fleet
ing gifts and empty unities of the 
world that they found little 
time to aid the church

>1BUSH WHISKEY ASydney, N. S., April 4.—Chargea that 
the chief of police, who is also the 
Nova Scotia Temperance Act inspect
or, failed to seize two cars of liquor 
to which he had been tipped off by 
temperance workers, were made by 
the social service council to the city 
authorities, at a meeting of the city 
council last night The chief of police 
replied to the chargee contending that 
the cars contained only temperance 
beer, which it would be a waste of 
time to eelze.

ef that $9,000.000 wa? 
in Tticdholic liquors and CAUSES DEATH »

A
This wasLONDON AFTER BIG FIGHT.

Lcndon, April 5.—British boxing pro- 
motors are attempting to obtain for 

Philadelphia, Pa., April 5.—Johnny London th eheavywoight .-hampionship 
Kilbane. featherweight champion, de- tight for which Jess Willard nad Jack 
feated Artie O'Leary, of Now York, in Dempsey have beet, matched fur July, 
a six round bout here tonight. Kil- Willard and Dempsey have been ad- 
bane had the best of every round aid vised that a purse of JU20.000 will be 
the New Yorker was tired and hanging split as they desire, if the bout is 
to the ropes at the finish

April 1, 1919—No. 85.

Hon Mr. Murray In Reply to Mr. 
Mersereau:

1. What applications have been re 
ceived by the Provincial Secretary 
Treasurer or the Chief Inspector un

Sydney, N. S„ April 8—Too much 
bush whiskey is believed to have been 
the undoing of Joseph Gustave Blais 
of Montreal, who was found dead in a 
shack here this morning. Louis La- 
rose, a companion, was lying beside 
him unconscious and was rushed to a 
hospital where he remains In a serious 
condition. An Inquest will be held.

!
JOHNNY KILBANE WON.

HAMILTON DEFEATS CLEVELAND.

Cleveland. Ohio. April 5.—The Ham
ilton Hockey Club of Hamilton. Ont., 
won from the Cleveland hockey team 
4 to 3 here tonight.held here

St. John City . . .
St. John County . .
Kings Comity.............
Queens County . .
Albert County . . . 
Carleton County .... 
Charlotte County . . . 
Milltown . . .
St. Andrews . .
St. George . .
St. Stephen . .
Gloucester County . .
Bathurst.................
Kent County . . . 
Madawaska County . . 
Edmunston . . 
Northumberland County .. 
Restlgouche County . . . 
Victoria County . . . ......

men
were those needed, men with strong 
bodies and able hearts, who could 
take up the work as athletes of 
mother nature "The ideal of the 
day and this era was proximity of 
the church to the toiler, so that both 
working in unison might accomplish 
those Just and worthy aims for which 
each respectively craved."

marine 1X V4
Va good car better'
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BOWLING TOURNAMENT.

The bowling tournament on Black's 
alleys opens on April 23rd and will 
continue three successive evenines 
Black's. Y. M. C. !.. Y. M. A (It 
Peter’s). Calais. St. Stephen and 
East port teams will perform for the 
trophy. The trophy is now held by 
the Y. M. C. I. team.

THE WORLD’S WATCH OVER, T1AVBL;-:r ...............
,/ -J '

A,
1 olarme >
MOTORoîT At

1 ikTxÏÏ
. » Grand Falls.................................

Westmorland County.............
Sunny Brae ....
Shediac . . .
Sackville . .
Moncton 
York County 
Marysville .
Fredericton . .
Sunbury ....

2. Q. If so, what amount was as
sessed upon each of the different 
cities, towns and municipalities of the 
province and whet amount was paid 
by each city, town or municipality?

A. Answered by answer to question

3. Q. Did any city, town or munici
pality of the province tail to pay Its 
assessment? It so, which, and wliat 
action does the Government propose 
to take In the matter?

A. The Cities, town or municipali
ties of the province falling to pay 
their assessment are given In the 
above statement The government 
will take such action to collect these 
amounts as it deems necessary.

u
y4'lTa..-23FSÎ-5*

-'Mr-*'*
.1. ... . . .#•«I. . . .

Lrz1 *>*dsFas i?' • •••!• .'.-.I. ........mTY COBB'S OBJECTION.

Augusa, Ga.. April 6.—Ty Cobb, whu 
has not yet joined the Detroit Ameri
can training squad at Maoon, said to
night he had received ills contract, but 
had delayed signing It because "he ob
jected to u ten day, notice of release 
clause,’’ It contained. He said he had 
wired the club officials in Detroit ie- 
garding It and expected joflfidently 
that an agreement would be reached 

I sdio: tiy.
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Colonial "A" 

Extremely thin at no 
sacrifice of accuracy

in vZ

\ I '
\ a Apohaqui. April 4.—The home

<üfieWAL M Guaranteetag of Pte. Whitfield Ganong, was duly 
celebrated Monday evening, when 
many of his friends expressed their 
thankfulness for the safe return of 
the young hero, In assembling at the 
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Ganong of “Mountain Dale, 
and spending the evening most hap
pily. Various kinds of entertainment 
was enjoyed until lunch hour, alter 
which the grateful spirit of the com
pany was shown in a more substant
ial manner by a gift to the young sol
dier in the form of a leather club bag. 
Rev. L. J. Leard made the presenta
tion on behalf of ‘.he friends. Rev 
C. S. Young was also present and con
tributed a bright and fitting address.

Flight-Lieut J. A. Ritchie and Miss 
Annie Ritchie of St. John, were week
end guest of their aunt Mrs. Have
lock Wilcox and Mr. Wilcox.

Mrs. George 8. Sharpe waa a visi
tor to Moncton last week, having gone 
to see her brother-in-law, Hon. Wm. 
Currie, who la a patient in the Mono- 
ton Hospital.

Professor and Mrs. Taylor of Hall- 
fltax, has been spending a week in the 
village.

George B. Jones, M.L.A., spent the 
week-end at Ma home here, returning 
en Monday to resume his seat In the 
local Legislature.

Mrs. M. P, Titus spent last week 
with frlende In Bloomfield.

Mrs. I, D, Pee ns on is the guest of 
her eieter, Mre. A, M, Floyd of Tltua- 
rilLa

f ii

machines developed exclusively 
by Waltham experts for shap
ing, drilling, polishing and fin
ishing the myriad small parts 
entering into high-grade watch 
mechanism.

Every part is standardized. 
Guesswork is unknown. In
spection and reinspection is a 
rigid rule.

The unvarying quality assured by 
such organization and equipment has 
resulted in the winning by Waltham 
of every gold medal awardee 
1864 by the great World-e 
lor aupreme watch merit.

And It la theae things which give 
weight to the Waltham Guarantee.

Waltham Watch Company, Limited, Montreal
Makers and Distributors of Waltham Products In Canada

Factories : Montreal, Canada ; Waltham, U.SJL

nhllij^lmll^

' I ’HE reputation of the guar- 
* antor is the all-important 

consideration in determining 
the value of a guarantee.

The Waltham Watch Com
pany, established in 1854, was 
the first company in the world 
to manufacture entire watch 
movements.

At the present time the normal 
staff at the main factory in
cludes 4,600 expert workpeople, 
hundreds of whom have spent 
the whole of their working 
lifetime on Waltham Watches.

The factory equipment includes 
many marvellous automatic

I.
I

April 1, 191»—No. 61.

Hon. Mr. Venlot in reply to Mr. 
Smith (Carleton):

1. Q. On what road and In what dis
trict in the Pariah of Peel, Carleton 
County, was $283.87 expended by Su
pervisor Moody Brocker and charged 
to permanent roods, appearing on 
page 291, Report ot Public Works?

A. The money expended by Super
visor Moody Brocket charged to per
manent roada amounting to $283.87 
wae expended In the month of June 
on the main trunk river road north of 
East Florence ville. One abort section 
Immediately north or Bast Florence- 
ville was completed and another abort 
«section near River Bank.

April 1st, 1919—No. 62.

Hon. Mr. Venlot In reply to Mr. Sut
ton:

1. Q. Is the Government aware that 
in the tall of 1916 the rood engineer 
of the Public Works Department re- i 

.commended the construction of a road

COLD WONT NUMB THE MOTOR
Whrawoppttf, yaur motorleyet alive,alcitr-rMdy/nr*M<m<«tt»s—a lubricated with Pohotoe. 
Marine maintains effective lubrication when cold la intcnae-intcm.il heat high It ie the 
proper iuhrloant for both condltiona.
Marine protect, eyllndera, bearing, all rubbing parte, with a thin contlnnoua layer ol oil that

wc"J,, ,̂.T,h?«hl,;«"ps "W
Pelariae keeps the car efficiently performing—slow» up dépréciât bn—upheld» sale vales, 
Pofartne k made in two grade»—Polarise and Pularinr Heavy. Supplied in oea-helL one and 
four-gellon sealed can*.
Tly Marine ells and greats for effective traanstolaaion and differential luhricatioo,
Bay Marine at the sign of the "Red Ball"—where you bey Premier
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IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED
rtnvf’r I It .D Lir-ht 1 n

in all CititChe *■>
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